Coded source imaging is a possible technique to improve the quality of neutron imaging based on compact neutron sources. Experiments of coded source imaging were carried out on PKUNIFTY. It is the first time that coded source neutron imaging is applied on a compact accelerator-driven neutron source. In order to meet the requirements of coded source neutron imaging, the moderator was tried to be modified to deliver an evener neutron beam. The preliminary experimental results were successfully reconstructed with wiener filter deconvolution and Lucy-Richardson maximum likelihood iteration algorithm. The reconstructed results are not good enough in these experiments due to the low neutron fluence and the epithermal neutron interference. The numerical simulation shows that it could be improved by increasing the neutron fluence.
Introduction
In a coded neutron source neutrons are extracted from the moderator with lots of holes instead of a single hole. It was desired to be an effective way to increase the neutron flux without decreasing the collimation ratio. Neutron applications based on small neutron sources, such as compact accelerator-driven neutron sources (CANS), may benefit by using such a technique. However, this technique will not be applicable unless the experiment method and reconstruction algorithm are well developed. Unlike normal radiography, the projection from a coded neutron source is an overlap of all the projections from different holes of the coded source. The raw projection of coded neutron source looks like a seriously blurred image without any details, but the image detail could be reconstructed with a proper algorithm.
Simulations of coded neutron imaging were carried out with different reconstruction algorithms [1] [2] [3] [4] . Some experiments were also carried out based on reactors. Grünauer obtained images with none redundant array (NRA) coded source on ANTARES of FRM-II in 2006 [5] , which is better than a single small hole. A modified uniform redundant array (MURA) coded neutron source was tested on ANTARES by Zou et al. in 2009 [6] , and the results show some advantage of the coded source. However, limited by the geometry of the reactor based neutron imaging facility, the coded neutron source size was quite limited in above experiments. Either the NRA or the MURA coded source does not show dramatic quality increasing comparing to small aperture neutron radiography. Furthermore, the coded source is not so necessary on research reactors because of their high neutron flux.
It is more reasonable to use the coded neutron source on a compact accelerator-driven neutron imaging facility because the increment of neutron flux is more critical than reactors. The neutron beam property of CANS is quite different from the neutron beam on reactors. The neutron flux from CANS is much weaker and the neutron flux in its moderator is less evenly distributed. The epithermal neutron content is higher too. Those disadvantages make the coded source imaging technique even harder to apply on CANS.
PKUNIFTY is a high intensity RFQ accelerator-driven neutron imaging facility [7] . An MURA coded source was tested on PKUNIFTY to take neutron images. The results are introduced in this article.
Coded source imaging
In a coded source imaging (CSI) setup, the coded source, the object and the detector are placed along the beam axes as shown in Fig. 1 . Every open aperture of the coded source projects a shadow of the object on the detector. The projection on the detector can be written as: (1) , and are the position on the detector plane, coded source plane and the object plane. , and are neutron distribution on the detector plane, coded source plane and the object plane. z is the distance from source to detector, . When the sizes of coded source, object and detector are much smaller than z, the cos(θ ) can be treated as 1. In experiment, the noise is not avoidable. The real projection is an ideal projection added noise. The upper equation can be rewrite as:
The equation is just the same as coded aperture imaging (CAI) [8] , but in that case the coded aperture is located between the object and detector.
The projection needs to be reconstructed before it is readable. It is possible to use the same algorithm used in coded aperture imaging. According to encoding matrix like MURA, there is a decoding matrix G, which meets:
The projection can be reconstructed like:
However, this method could only be applied when the size of the object array O is smaller than the coded array A. That means only very small object can be imaged with this reconstruction algorithm. Some other algorithms are also possible. Weiner filter [1, 5] and Lucy-Richardson Maximum Likelihood (LRML) [1, 5, 8] algorithms are used in this research. Weiner filter applied here is defined as:
R is the reflective operator, F and F -1 are Fourier transform and inverse Fourier transform, and Cw is modulation parameter.
The LRML algorithm is an iteration method. The iteration way is:
Experimental setup
The coded source neutron image was taken on PKUNIFTY. This facility is based on a 2 MeV deuteron RFQ accelerator. The accelerated deuterons bombard a beryllium target and produce fast neutrons. The fast neutron yield is about 2.6×10 11 n/s. The fast neutrons are slowed down in a polyethylene moderator. The thermal neutron flux at the emitting surface is 4.4×10 8 n/cm 2 /s. The sketch map of the experiment set up is shown in Fig. 2 . A wedge-shaped boron doped resin was placed behind the moderator to improve the neutron distribution evenness [9] . Because the real wedge-shaped boron doped resin didn't totally satisfy the design requirement, the neutron flux unevenness is still more than 30%. So some correction based on simulation is applied in the reconstructing process, which is useful to reduce the effect of uneven neutron distribution. In order to reduce the components of fast neutron, the thermal neutrons were extracted at the 90° direction to the deuteron beam. The coded source was made by placing a coded mask in front of the neutron emitting surface. The coded mask was made of a 0.1 mm thick gadolinium foil. Holes of 0.85 mm in diameter were drill on the foil according to the 61×61 MURA pattern. Every element of the pattern is a 1 mm × 1 mm square, and the elements of "1" are holes, while "0" elements without hole. The coded mask used in the experiment is shown in Fig. 3 .
A scintillator-CCD based imaging detector was used to record the projection. The scintillator is made of 6 LiF and ZnS(Ag). The light output was coupled to CCD camera with two mirrors and a lens. The CCD camera is a cooled CCD camera with resolution of 1024×1024. The scintillator was placed 2030 mm from the coded mask.
Two sets of samples were tested. Set A consist 4 cadmium plates cut into different shapes. Set B consist a PE steps, a graphite block and a gadolinium foil cut with line pairs. Both sample sets are shown in Fig 4. A beam limiter was placed at the sample plane to define the field of view. The inner size of the beam limiter is 100 mm × 100 mm. 
Results and discussions
The projection of sample set A taken with cooled CCD camera is shown in Fig. 5 . The L/D value of each hole is about 1600, with the distance between coded mask and sample is 1375 mm and each hole diameter in the mask is 0.85 mm. The exposure time is 60 min. As expected, the projection in Fig. 5(a) did not show any details directly. Both Weiner filter and LRML reconstruction algorithm were applied on this projection. The reconstructed image with Weiner filter shows the structure of the samples, although the image is quite noisy. The reconstructed result of LRML shows nothing like the samples but strange pattern. This is because of the large content of epithermal neutrons in the imaging neutron beam. The thermal neutrons are encoded with gadolinium foil, which is transparent for the neutrons with energy above 0.3 eV, and the 6 Li based screen is still sensitive to such neutrons. So the epithermal neutrons, which are defined as neutrons with energy overtop 0.3 eV, cannot be encoded at all. In fact the projection is a mixture of a coded thermal neutron source image and a very low L/D ratio epithermal neutron radiography as well as the noise. As set A fixed by cadmium plate, the epithermal neutron radiography is a flat noise added on the raw projection. Weiner filter reconstructs the flat noise into a flat background in the reconstructed images, which does not ruin the reconstruction result totally. The LRML algorithm cannot handle the flat noise in the raw images. It tries to correct this content with the code array over and over to minimal differs from the flat noise. In a result, the construction produced high intensity patter that overwhelming the real image.
In order to solve the above problem, the epithermal neutron content in the projection was measured by placing a 1 mm thick cadmium plate next to the coded mask to absorb thermal neutrons, so that this part can be removed from the projection. The epithermal neutron radiography was taken and then the projection was subtracted with the epithermal neutron radiography. After correction, both Weiner filter and LRML can produce images showing the sample structure as in Fig. 6 . Comparing the reconstruction without epithermal neutron content correction the Fig. 6 reconstructed result shows less artefact but more noise. Because both the projection and the epithermal neutron content image get noise, the correction operation enlarges the noise. The LRML reconstructed result is less noisy but poorer in space resolution. The LRML algorithm can depress the high frequency noise, but at the same time, some details of the sample structure were lost.
The projection and the reconstructed results of sample set B are shown in Fig. 7 . The reconstructed results get similar quality as sample set A, except the portion marked with the circle, which is the thickest part of the PE steps. The thick PE block is not transparent for not only thermal neutrons but also epithermal neutrons. The epithermal neutron radiography couldn't be treated as a flat noise any more. The epithermal neutron content correction subtracts the full intensity of epithermal neutron. As the epithermal neutron content is attenuated by the PE steps in the marked area, this part is over corrected. As a comparison, an image taken with normal neutron radiography with L/D ratio of 50 is shown in Fig.  8 . It was also taken on PKUNIFTY with exposure time of 60 min. The preliminary theoretical study expected that CSI could improve the space resolution with a high L/D ratio. However, the preliminary neutron experiments of CSI at PKUNIFTY showed the quality of reconstructed image in Figs. 6 and 7 is poor in signal to noise ratio (SNR).
That is partly because the lower neutron fluence in CSI experiments although its exposure time is the same as normal neutron radiography. In MURA pattern of coded mask there are half elements are blind and the area of 0.85 mm hole is just 72% of the area of 1 mm × 1 mm square element. The inserted wedgeshaped boron doped resin in moderator further reduces the thermal neutron flux. So the neutron fluence in CSI experiments is only about 30% of one in normal neutron radiography. In the other side, as mentioned previously the epithermal neutron component introduces additional noise, which makes the SNR even worse. In CSI experiments, the epithermal neutron component is about twice of the thermal neutron, so the Gaussian noise of epithermal in the raw reconstruction projection shouldn't be ignored. Although the deduction in the projection improved the reconstructing results, the noise from epithermal neutron still existed. In addition, the reconstructing progress itself will introduce reconstruction noise, especially with projection statistics noise and high epithermal neutron noise. The bad SNR caused by above factors makes the imaging in Figs. 6 and 7 too blur, so the advantage of high L/D ratio cannot be expressed. In order to find out the effect of neutron fluence some digital simulation was performed, which also calculated the epithermal neutrons and deducted them from the simulation projection before reconstruction. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 9 . According to the simulation, increasing the neutron fluence can improve the reconstructed image quality. 
Conclusion
The preliminary experiments of coded source neutron imaging were carried out on PKUNIFTY with a fast neutron yield of 2.6×10 11 n/s. With Wiener filter deconvolution and Lucy-Richardson maximum likelihood iteration algorithms, the experimental projections were reconstructed successfully. Because the accumulated neutron fluence is too low, the SNR of reconstructed images is not good enough, which also limits the imaging resolution. To improve the imaging quality higher neutron flux, which is at least one order higher than now, is necessary. The methods to eliminate epithermal neutron radiography effectively, to suppress noise and to improve the algorithm should be studied further, too.
